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* tl-- -''.-----'-.- •Horse Show , . Jellison
To Be Held tbs Lead Role
Friday, May 7
 narata
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 28, 1954
TALKS
The Murray Hiyh School ParentTeacher Association will present aHorse Show on Friday May 7.according to Nat Ryan Hughes.chairman of the finance committeeof the group, which is sponsoringthe event. 
A
The finance committee yesterdaysaid that this will be the onlyevent of the year which will beused to raise funds for PTA
projects, and hoped to raise enough ,money to last for the entire year.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs.,Hughes. the finance committee is
composed of Mr and Mrs. CecilFarris, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks,Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doran, Mr.
and Mrs. Tip Doran, Mr_ and Mrs.
E. S. Ferguson, and Mr. and Mrs.Verne Kyle.
The horse show will be heldat Holland Stadium at Murray
High School, and some of thetop show horses in Kentucky
and Tennessee will be shown.
Entries thus far include show
horses from Memphis. Humboldt,
Jackson, Tennessee and Wickliffe,
Clinton and Paducah. Kentucky
The show wilt start at 7:30
p.m. land will be postponed to.s_ ister-date-if-it -rains an That
day.
Admission in advance will be
50 cents and '75 cents at the
gate. Reserve seat tickets around
the ring will be available e.t
Wallis Drug and at the gate.
Committees have been appointed
to handle all arrangeenents for the
show, ineluding commissions.
Murray Hospital I







Patients admitted from Friday 5 00
P M. to Monday 500 P.M.
Mrs. Ervin Mardis and baby boy.
Rt 1. Dexter; Mrs Eugene Chaney
and baby. girl, Alama, Tenn.: Mr.
Charles Dwain Taylor, Rt I. Min--
ray; Mr Robert Willoughby, Pur-
year. Tenn : Mr. Reginald Drea
Smith, Rt. 2, Calvert City: Mrs.
0 Earl Snow, Box 227. Puryear.
Tenn.; Mr. James Herman Hanley,
Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs, Ray Hurst.
Rt. 1. Gilbertsville; Mr Roscoe
Willis Bolin. Hardin; Mrs. J. C.
Lawhorn, Rt. 2. Kevil;
Mrs. Hafford Gilbert and baby
girl. 504 So 6th St. Murray; Mrs.
Carl O'Daniels, Benton; Baby Wil-
liam Gary Beane, Rt 3, Murray;
Mr. Pete Rutledge, Sr. 201 E.
Walnut. Murray; Mrs. John Leamon
Futrell and baby boy, 1103 1 2 Main
Murray; Mns George Satterwhite
and baby boy, 314 Irvan St, Mur-
ray; Miss Paula Jean Smith. Rt 3,
Murray; Miss Betty Sue Culp, Rt.
5. Murray; Mrs_ Henry Gordon. Rt.
1. Hardin; Mr. Norbert Leonard
Wilkinson. 501 No. 5th St, Murray;
Master Larry Jones. Dexter: Mr.
Rudy E Fitts, No 5th St. Murray,
Mrs. Abilene Jackson. 1620 Miller




cloudiness and cooler this after-
noon. Hi gti 85. Partly oloudy to-
night aind tomorrow. Scattered
showers likely by tomorrow night.




High Yegterday  85
Low Last Night  58
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Kentrieky H. W. __-- 3511.2 Fall 0.2
Kentucky T. W. 308.3 Fall 2 1
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison daugh-ter of Mrs, Louise Jellison of Mur-ray, has one of the leading roles
in the play, "Royal Family", to be
produced by the Muir•ay State
College Theatre on Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday evenings' Pf
this week in the college auditor-ium.
The three-act comedy:a plot cen-
ters on the activities of the Cav-
endish family, a noted clan of
actors, explained Director W. J.
Robertson. When Gwen Cavendish
portrayed by Miss Jellison, refuses
to follow in the Cavendirh stage
tradition, general 'havoc is created.the director further explained.
Others playing major roles areMrs. C. S. Lowry of Murray, Vicki
Thomas, Tom Russell. Leon Ben-nett. and Tom Hooper. either
members of the cast are KateeLowe, Carol Chappel, Torn Stokes,Vance Nichols, Bill Warren, Dian-ne Peake. Tom Edler, Joe Verdi.Blanton Croft, Harold Leate, andDr. David Stevenson. .
Joseph C. Miller of Murray isthe stage manager assisted nyBuzz Thames, Jim Cathey, BobPutnam, and Jim Hearon. Otherson the production staff are ZoePutnam, Bill  oBrorak. -J•an-
Peggy Bradford. Joette Lassiter,and Madelyn Crowley.
Child Systematically
Beaten By Mother
NORWALK, Calif. - Doctorsfought today to restore the de-formed body of 9 year old CeliaSanchez who said she still lovedher mother despite 18 months oftorture in which the mother:
Twisted her arms until theybroke "with a crunching noise.'
Struck her so hard in the faceshe was blinded in one eye.
Beat her back- into • mass ofwelts with a rubber hose.
Knocked out six of the girl':upper teeth.
Squeezed her hands until thebones broke
Smashed the girl's nose bybreaking it several times with thehose and her fists.
Sheriff's deputies, acting on atip. seized Mrs. Trinidad Vera. 28,and found Celia cowering behinda pile of dirty clothes in Mrs.
Vera's home
Mrs. Vera has seven children.
including Celia. and ta expecting
her eighth.
Celia broke into tears when she
officers said they were taking her
from her mother.
"I love my mother." she sobbed.
Deputies said Mrs. Vera admit-
ted that she savagely and system-
atically beat the girl during the
past 18 months
Mrs Vera was arrested after a
neighbor reported that Celia was
slowly being beaten to death. She
was booked on a charge of child
beating which carries a maximum
sentence of two years Imprison-
ment.
Juvenile Sgt. Ed Flouton said
Mrs. Vea had kept the girl out
of school since the first grade be-
cause she "didn't want anyone to
know about the beatings."
He said Celia was trained te hide
in a closet whenever strangers
came to the house and had been
"well coached" to explain the in-
juries by saying, "I fell off my
tricycle," or "I tumbled and fell
down."
The frightened little girl whim-
pered as she attempted t 3 run
crooked fingers over her awollen
nose by lowering her head to her
hands. Her shoulders were frozen
into immobility by untreated injur-
ies, and her arms extend grotes-
quely because of apparent breaks
that healed without medical atten-
tion.
"I used to be able to see out of
both eyes." .aid the little victim
as .'physicians examined her use-
less eye.
Detectives said the father of
Celia and an 11 year old sister died
several years ago and that Mrs.
Vera has had five children by her
present husband, Joe Cruz Vera.
42, a construction laborer
Investigators said Mrs. Vera ap-
parently had not mistreated any
of the other children.
Graduation
To Be Held At
Lynn Grove
The Lynn Grove High Se.hoolwill hold their graduation programsin the week of May 2 to May 7.
On Friday night April 30 at7:30, a three act play will be
presented by the senior class of
the schtiol.
On Sunday May 2 the Baccalau-
reate service will be held at 300
p.m. with Rev. H. K. Sorrell,
pastor of the Salem Baptist Church
bringing the message. Bro. Ralph
McConnell of the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church will give the in-
vocation and benediction.
On Tuesday night May 4 the
annual Junior-Senior banquet will
be given at 8:00 p.m. The theme
for the banquet this year is "Good




tion exercise; will be on Thursday
night May 6 at STM) p.m. The
speaker for the occasion will be
Professor Harry Sparks el the
Education Department of Murray
State College. Rev. Leslie Lee will
give the invocation and bevedic-
tion at this ceremony.
Mrs. Carlos Jones and her music
The-sc wail give
several selections at the program.
The following students will re-
ceive their diplomas: John Barnett,
Glenn Esker. Jimmy Ford, Shirley
Geurin, Dan Miller, Larry Pritch-
ard. Glenn Waldrop, Brenda Wil-
liams, Robert Williams and Barbara
Taylor.






Not a single child has suffered
ill effects from the new anti-polio
inoculations although a few have
been upset emotionally by the
r.eedle's sting, reports shower to-
day.
Doctors administering the shots
to school kids in a nationwide ex-
periment to determine the vac-
cine's effectiveness against infan-
tile paralysis said none of the
children suffering welts, fever, or
any other Immediate disorder from
the vaccine itself.
At Detroit, doctors said a few
youngsters became sick from
'emotional reaction- resulting from
nervousness over the needle's
prick. Children who objected too
strenuously weren't given shets.
Most of the Detroit kids bragged.
however, that "it didn't hurt a
In fact, doctors in almost every
community where tests are being
conducted praised the courage of
the children as they lined up to
receive the inoculations.
"I anticipated lines of crying,
frightened children." said Dr.
Thomas J. Martin at Public Sehool
31 in Buffalo, N.Y. "There wasn't
a tear all morning."
Dr. Daniel J. Hurley. Nevada
state health officer, said he saw
only one-child cry at four schools
where 400-500 children received
shots. He said any reaction, such
as that caused by an allergy to
the vaccine, would have shovyn up
immediately after the children
were inoculated.
Dr. Garth G. Myers of the Utah
Health Department said children
who have shown sensitivity to pen-
icillin or streptomycin were exclud-
ed from the tests.
In New York City, where more
than 14,000 youngsters have been
inoculated, a few were excused
from taking the shots because they
were frightened. Some achool
teachers handed out lollypops and
jelly beans to ease their charges
through the ordeal.
New York mothers reacted fa-
vorably to the test.
"I gave my permission. didn't
I?" one said.
At Memphis, school superintend.
ent Ernest Ball turned down a bot-
tling company's offer to provide
free soda pop for school children
who will begin taking inoculations
Thursday. He said the children
would be nervous and the drinks
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IN A DANGEROUS SPOT is matador Martos ass bull maddened by the darts thrust in his shoulder by thebanderillo an a Madrid, Spain, ring, tharges and. starts throwing him, Moivieftts later, the =ma ex was5vraytr0M1M4-rena suffering from a ten-inch gash in his right thigh. (International Exclusive)
Kirksey Seniors
To Present Play
The Senior class of Kirksey High
School will present their Play."Adam's Evening- - a comedy ns.
3 acts, by Katharine Kavanaugh - .
on Friday evening, April 30, at
7a45, in the school auditorium.
The plot is centered around
Adam Adams, who starts a riot
in the Adams household. by tell-
ing his wife a fib. As the play
progresses, he finds himself in a
terrible mess.
The cast includes Richard Adarns
as Adam Adams; Anna Lou Door's
as Anna, Adam's wife; Clara Elli-
son as Mrs. Bean, Anna's mother;
Bud Gibbs as Casper, a colored
servant; Aleta Cunningham as
Gertie. the maid; W. A. Erwin as
Dr. Fenton. the family phyaician:
Anna Adams as Rosita. the doctor's
wife; Walter Wyatt as timer
Green, who wants to die; Dwane
Jones as Mr. Cokes, who ought tc
be dead. but-isn't; and Claudean
Manning as Mrs Cokes, who wish-
es he was, for the insurance.
There will be plenty of good
entertainment and laughs fo: all




The funeral for Mrs. Letha Kern-
per, mother of C. Wesley Kemper
of Murray, was held at the Roberts
Funeral Home in Mayfield Tues-
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock with
the Rev. H. J. Burkett officiating.
Mrs. Kemper passed away Sun-
day at her home near Mayfield.
She is survived by her husband.
Dr. C. C. Kemper; one dalighter.
Mrs. Nanella Stairs of Mayfield,
two sons, William Kempe: of
Detroit, Mich., . and C. Wesley
Kemper of Murray; one sister,
Mrs. William Gargis of Covington;
two brothers, Howard Callahen of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Leslie Cal-
lahan of Lynchburg. Ohio; five
grandchildren; two treat' gaaral-
children.




We wish to thank the work.ra in
the Cancer Drive and all who have
contributed thus far in the cam-
paign. We should like to urge
that all solicitors turn collections
in not later than Thursday. April
29.
Anyone desiring to make a con-
tribution who has not been asked.
please send your donation to Ray
Brownfield. Treas. Americati Can-
cer Fund, at the Bank of Murray.









Funeral services for Mr. Andrew
Cunningham of Murray Route
Three will be .heid this afternoco
at the Campbell, Funeral Home in
Cadiz.
Mr. Cunningham, age 75, passed
away at his home Tuesday morn-
ing about three o'clock. He had
been in declining health for several
years, but his death was sudden.
He died in his sleep as his wife
found him dead in his bed Tuesday
morning.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Bertie Cunningham. and one daugh-
ter, Miss Marie Cunningham. both
of Murray Route Three. Severe',
brothers, sisters, and a number of
cousine also survive him.
Burial will be in the Lawrence
Cemetery in Trigg County.
Million And Half
Settled On Yasmin
NEW YORK ea - Actress Rita
Hayworth prepared today to sign
an agreement offered by her third
husband, Aly Khan. which would
make their daughter. Princess
Yasmin, a millionairess on the in-
stallment plan.
Aly signed the agreement Tues-
day just before he left for the rac-
ing season in London and Paris.
Her lawyer. Bartley Crum, said
Rita studied the document until
late Tuesday night to be sure
about custody clauses, but he said
no "difficulty" was expected.
Aly's attorney, Charles Torem,
said terms of the agreement would
settle about 51.500.000 on 4 year old
Yasmin by the time she is 18
years old. Aly will place $100.000
a year in a trust fund in a Swise
bank, and supply 35.000 a year
maintenance until the curly haired
princess reaches mwturity.
The question of the child's re-
ligious faith will be decided when
she is 7 years old, which by Mos-
lem code is the "age of reason:*
Yagrnin was taken under guard
during the afternoon to visit Aly,
who will have custody of her for
part of each year under tearra of
the agreement He said he was
"satisfied" with the custody pro-
visions "because I'm interested in
the good of the child. tnat's the
onlaljthing I have in my heart."
Aly flew here Monday from Hol-
lywood to help Rita clear herself
of charges in a White Plains chil-
drens court that she neglected lit-
tle Yaarnin and her other daughter,
Rebecca Welles. 9, while vacation-
ing in Florida.
Aly interrupted his courtship of
another movie star, Gene Tierney.
to tell the White Plains court Rita
is "a loving and devoted mother"
The court absolved her of the neg-
lect charges after she promised to
send Rebecca, daughter of her sec-




FRANKFORT - The Ken-
tucky 1954 strawberry crop will
total only 55 per cent of nrarnal,
the state Department of Agricul-
ture predicted today.
A report issued by the depart-
ment showed that an estimated
1,790 acres of berries will be
gathered this year, only slightly
more than half the average acreage
during the past tour years
Last 'year production was only
n per cent of normal with a total
of 2.055 acres of strawberries har-
vested.
The department said the marked
decline in production stems from
drought conditions and a ahortage
of farm labor. The department said
that a large pool of seasonal labor
is required during the pickirig and
crating operations.
Estimates place the 1954 crcp at
65,000 crates and the average pro-
duction for the past four years was
308.000 crates.
The picking season starts about
May 1 in Western Kentucky, and





The following Murray and Cal-
loway men will move to the
lakima Washington Firing Center
in May to participate in Exercise
Hill Top with the 44th Infantry
Division.
Captain Albert B. Smith, 30,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith
of Murray route five.
Private Philip H Murdock. 21,
Son of Philip A. Murdock of Lynn
Grove route one.
Corporal John D. Johnson, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Johnson of Murray route six.
Captain Smith, a veteran of 11
years' Army duty. t' stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash.. as command-
ing officer of Company B in the
division's 135th Engineer Combat
Battalion.
Private Murdock is stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash., as a mechanic
in Battery B of the division's
233d Field Artillery Battalion.
A former student at Murray
State College, Murdock entered the
Army last August.
Johnson. who entered the Army
during August 1953, is stationed at
Fort Lewis. Wash., as a radio
operator with the division's 233d
Field Artillery Battalion,
FREE DOG
If you want a free puppy dill
at the home of Mrs. Josiah Darnall
of 1311 Poplar street. Mrs. Darnall
has a small black puppy about
eight inches high that wandered







Evacuation Of 1000 Wounded
French Suggested By Reds
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA, Switzerland ilia --
Russia proposed mercy talks today
for the evacuation of 1,000 wounded
fighters from the blood stained
French Garrison of Dien Bien Phu
in Indochina.
Russian Foreign Minister Vya-
cheslav Molotov made the proposal
to French Foreign Minister Georges
Bidault during a private confer-
ence at which Bidault pressed for
an early start of peace talks to
end the bloody seven-year Indo-
china war.
The mercy talks. Molotov sug-
gested, should be between the
Communist forces of Indochinese
Ho Chi Minh and representatives
of the pro-French Vietnamese.
It was the one bright spat in a
day in which the 19-nation Far
Eastern peace (.4:Inference aeemed
to move steadily toward deadlock
on all fronts.
U.S. Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles bluntly rejected a
Communist proposal for a peace
settlement in Korea which he said
would "destroy the existing govern-
ment and
nist pupplet regime"
The Communist North , Korean
proposal, introduced Tuesday by
Red Foreign Minister Nam II, had
called for a Korean settlem.ent
based on Soviet styled rigged elec-
tions and withdrawal of all foreign
troops within six months.
Dulles told the conference's third
session:
-The United States must reject
that proposal because it does not
meet the requirements of n free.
unified and independent Korea, for
which so much blood has been ex-
pended and suffering endured."
On the Indochina issue, Molotov
rejected Bidaults request. for an
immediate start on those peace
talks because Bidault would have
excluded Ho Chi Minh.
Russia insisted the Indochinese
Communists must sit in.
The Soviet spokesman who an-
nounced Molotov's proposal for a
meeting to decide on evacuatien of
Dien Bien Phu wounded, said thtt
Bidault had suggested that those
talks come before any negotiations
on an Indochina peace.
Even as Molotov and Bidault
talked, information reached West-
tern delegates that the fall of Dien
Bien Phu was inevitable and that
the Communists could have taken
it at any time in the past' five
daya but apparently had held off
for political reasons
The Western powers also have
made it clear they will insist upon
strong guarantees against later
Communist seizure of Indochina
before agreeing to a cease fire n•
the bitter, seven-year-old war.
French Foreign Minister Georges
Bidault, acting as spokesman for
the West. spent 50 minutee in pri-
vate conference with Soviet For-
eign Minister V. M. Molotov todiy
in an attempt to get the Indochina
talks going immediately
Informed sources said the effort
failed over the issue of the com-
position of the Indochina confer-
ence.
The Unite States and Britain
have raised no objection to rep-
resentatives of the Indochinese
Communists taking part. But
France is fared with a threat by
Vietnam Chief of State Bao Oar to
boycott. any Indochina talks to
which representatives of Ho are
Almo FFA Holds
Officer Election
The Almo Chapter of Future
Farmers of America held its regu-
lar monthly meeting April 23.
The business was to elect new
officers for the coming year. There
was an ilection committee appoint-
ed that drew up secret ballots, and
held the election in the agriculture
room. The new officers rilan to
spend a week this summer at the
Leaderahip Training School. There
they . will study duties and re-
sponsibilities of their office-
The new officers are as follows:
President. Henry Towery; vice-
president. Ronald Pace; secretary.
Willie Jackson; reporter, }hawks
Duncan; treasurer. I,arry Woodall;
and sentinel, Charles McCuiston.
invited.
According to informe dsources,
Bidault proosed to Molotov that
the conference be limited to the
Big Foul. Red China and the
three associated states loyal to
France to Indochina.
Molotov was said to have mate-
ed that the Viet Minh Communists
be added.
Bidault was reorted to have
told Molotov he could not give a
final reply on inclusion of the Viet
Minh Communists airith he -hal
consulted his government m Paris.
Western sources said earlier the
Big Three's position in bargaining
in the fcrthcoming peace talks had
been weakened by Prone Miniater
Winston Churchill's rejection of
immediate military intervention ia
Inochina. •
Churchill's statement to the
House of Commons was regarded
by some quarters as a develop-
ment that offset an advantage the
Allies gained by France's decision
to grant full independence to Viet
Nam. one Of' the three associated
states of Indochina.
fort to conceal the gloom over
prospects of erecting at least a
facade of Allied unity in order to
gain acceptable terms faom the





The Murray State College sym-
phony orchestra, with Mr Floyd
V. Burt of Paducah as guest con-
ductor, will play its annual spring
concert in the Recital Hail of the
Fine Arts Building on the MSC
campus Monday evening. May
beginning at 8:15 o'clock.
Included on the program will
be the Tschaikowsky Symphony
Number 6 and Leonore Overture
Number 3 by Beethoven. The pub-
lic is invited to hear the concert
Mr Burt has been heal of the
music department of the Paducah
public schools since the end of
'World War II. He first went to
Paducah in 1930 as a teacher of
instrument music. During World
War II he served for two years •n
the Coast Artillery.
In Paducah. he coordinates the
work of all music teachers in all
schools and. in addition. teaches
band and orchestra at Tilghman
High and Washington Junior High.
Mr. Burt Is an outstanding vtre
hoist and played viola for two
years_ with the West Kentucky
Symphony Orchestra wh eh was
directed by Dr. Price Doyle, head
of MSC Fine Arts departmeet
While in the Armed Forces WI
Burt was a member of the Coast
Artillery Band.
The truest conductor did under-
graduate work at Ball State (In-
diana) Teaches College where he
appeared as guest conductor dur-
ing his junior and senior refarS.
He also managed and played in
a professional string trio while
attending college.
For five years Mr. Burt played
professionally in the theater and
on toile He did cradtrate work a'
the University of lelielygan.
Seven professors of the Murray
State Fine Arts faculty are mem-
bers of the college's symphony
orchestra. They are Roman Pryda-
tkevytch, Josiah Darnell and
James P. Dunn, violins: David
Gowana and Russell Terhilne. vio-
las; Neal. B Mason. Wire. and
Richard lOarrell. French, horn.
25 IN 28
WARWV-IC R I - .1? - Mr.
and Mr a Orion F Herbert of War-
wick aren't impressed hv aries
about large families The Bert's-ata
-now in thrtir mid-110's - had IS
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Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
Vaned Pram Sports Wetter
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI MER CO., 1188 NEW YORK, Apr. 28, als—Noth- i over a longer piece of ground
hurt him any. because he sure
needs the extra distance when be
starts making that usually late
run.
As example. look at his per-
formance in the recent Blue Grass
Stakes. He was off his usual last
in the 14-horse field and when
they reached the quarter he still
was there. 23 lengths back At the
half he W.IS last, 20 lengths back,
and still tast, now only la lengths
back at the three-guarteri, At the
head of the stretch he was ninth.
finishing fifth a mere three lengths
in back of the winning Goyamo
That is the story of practically
all his races. This yeat In his
opening assignment he. was a
steady 10th all the way in a six
furlong dash. Then. ott seventh
at a mite and a sixteenth. ne was
second by a neck Oft eighth at six
furlongs, he finished fourth, and
off sixth in a seven furlong spring
he finished fifth. Then came that
Blue Grass effort and, in another
eighth of a nille—the Derby dis-
tance—he would have caught them
all, or so it seems.
I must remind you. before you
,go out and hock your watch, that
this is another of the Fearless
Fraley Derby specials. Oth.s-s
through the years have been such
as Correspondent, which weht
from first to a final fifth place
finish; Cold Command, who closed
nicely from 15th to nintn: Ken-
tucky Colonel and Liberty Road, a
pair of solid 10th place finishers:
Dark Jungle, who faded gallantly
from third to 12th. and thavolaw,
first at' the half-mile and 14th at
the mile and a half.
I do not •believe that even the
owner af Kin gi Phalanx glees this
slumbering Stepinfetchit a chance
to win.
Which make; it a case of the
King .and. I—pritstarily beoaase the
mace is sure t4 be right and the
ticket v.all mike a nice. souvenir.
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn 790 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Mictdgan
Ave.. Chicago, In Bolystos St., Boston.
t. 1941
We reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to the Editor,
sr Public Voice items which In ofOr opinion ant not tor the best interest
oar readers.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, pet
wroth 65c In Calloway and &Owning counties, per year, $3.50; etas
where, $5.50.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28, 1954
Five I ears Ago Today
•Ledger & Times File
April 28, 1949
The Lions Club heard Harlan Hodges speak on the
North-South basketball game at-the regular meeting Tues-
day night.
The fabqlous five of basketliall_Wallace Jones, Ralph
Beard, Alex Groza, Cliff Barker and Kenny Rollins_of
the Universty of Kentucky will come to Murray on May
13.
-Judge -Camille Kelley of Memphis, Tenn., places the
causes of juvenille delinquency directly on the shoulders
of parents and teachers in her talk at the closing banquet
of the Kentucky Congress of Parents and. Teachers in
Louisville.
An intensified study of fish and water conditions in the
first and second. district.: will be made this summer.
.Miss Marian-Fisk has been awarded a music scholarship
to the David Liniscomb col,hvge-,- Nashville, Tenn. -
Manilla (U?)-__Mrs. Manuel -Quezon. the woman Fili-
ppinos call "Mother of Our People- is dead, riddled by
bullets from the guns of Communist guerrillas.
.rig is going to beat Conslation rn
the Kentucky Derby corn. Satur-
day but FeArless Fraley has a
sleepy sleeper for the longshat
brigade whial, if it ever gets ctt
the same afternoon, may be mak-
ing a good run at the Lout evil
when they hit the brush line.
My equine hopeful is a nag
named King Phalanx.
Don't, for goodness sakes, let
the rent money on this molasses-
animal.alle is s_ I. haee
indicated, the sleepiest haybag
who ever took a snooze M the
starting gate while his opposition
cantered happily on its way. And
even When the stinting bell wakes'
him up, he seems to yawn and
stretch far too long before he
saunters out for his journey.
But once,. he takes the notion ne
can really move—even if it usu-
ally is far too late to do more than
barely crowd into the picture of
the finish.
Most of my friends, upon hear-
ing of this selection, have advised
me to see a competent phychia-
trist Because this kid has won
one race in two years and by new
has digested moie dust than is
raised 'by the ordinary' Kansas
twister.
But someday, possibly Saturday,
they are going to have this beast
in a semi-conscious state when
the whistle blows. And if he's
within shouting distan2e when
they hit the head of the !stretch
he'll give any of them a go. Nor
will the fact that the Derby is
CAR-PDX VICTIM IN BALTIMORE
REM 1urtspow of ?he Chinquina automobile In Baltimore is in licated by Robert Chinqttina, 7. The
v.ndow was "pitted" while parked during the -night. (feternational doguldpkoto)
ONLY PHILLIPS 66
BRINGS YOU
PHILLIPS IS FIRST tehring you a gasoline with the cdded sager aviatioa
fuel conipootecrt, Di-isop-spyl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pall). A Phillips
e clasive, develeped originally for highest perforneaece military aircraft.
Phillips was the first to make Di-
isopropy land IIF Alkylate so salu-
able to smooth nficepr performance
that. unhl irecendy. 'their use was
restricted tn the U. S. Gm eminent to
high performance a% iation gasoline.
Nov. authorities tia‘e remooti these
restrictions, and these powerful com-
ponents can be blended into new
Phillips 66 ruff-Fort. New rrr-
Fes I pros ides increased power. higher
anti-knock performance, treater fuel
economy and freedom from cold stall-
ing. You also benefit from Phillips 66
(controlled tololililv and remarkable
clean burning qualities which elimi-
nate the need for an additne to
combat engine deposits.
()illy Phillips '66 Firri-Fitt con-
tains added De-rtopnppll. (iet it at
stations where you see the orange
and black Phillips 66 Shield,
Ptrisottim Comprocy





— NATIONAL LEAGUE" —
Player & Cleb G AB B H Pet.
Jackson, Chicago 9 38;2 19 ,500
Moon, St. Louis 11 41 15 17 .415
O'Connell, Mil, 10 45 7 II M.-
- AMER/CAN LEAGUE —
Glynn, Cleve, 9 31 3 13 .419
Jensen. Wash. 10 37 8 15 .405
Tuttle. Detroit 10 37 6 15 .405
Goodman, Boa. 10 43 5 16 .372
Heise rims: Kluszewski, Reds;
Hodges, Dodgers; Sauer, Cubs;
Jackson, Cubs; Baker, Cubs; Ma-
thews, Braves: Post, Reds; West-
lake, Indians; Jensen, Red Sox
all 4.
Runs Batted In: Gi een grass.
Reds 14; Post, Reds 12; Bell, Reds
12; Pain, White Sox 12; Minjoso
White Sox; Thomas. Pirates*
Hodges. Dodgers; Jackson, 'Cubs;
Baker, Cubs, all 11.
Runs: Moon, Cardinals 15;
Sauer, Cubs 14; Bell, Beds 14;
Jackson. Cubs 12.
Intl: Jackson, Cubs 19: O'Con
nell, - Braves 18; Greengrass, Reds;
Moon, Cardinals; Temple, Reds;
Gilliam, Dodgers; Fox, White Sex
all 17.
Pitching: Maglie. Giants 3-0;




Homemakers in Ohi 3 county
have found leathercraft tc be an
engrossing hobby, notes Miss
Thelma Streeter, home demonstra-
tion agent with the University of
Kentucky. At the end of a two-day
training school, 47 women had
made 49 billfolds. 21 key cases,
two backs for books. and fiv.?
glasses cases, and had laced 12
large handbags and repaired 12
billfolds.
'tipon request, an advanced class
was held in order that tooling ot
leather could be taught. Of 21
handbags that were laced and
tooled, two will be displayed at
the national meeting of home de-
monstration agents in Chicago.
said Miss Streeter Other work
ione inclu.cc ' inoo.r
of four purses
incy Sluggers ilfting
Homers At Record Pace
By CARL LUNDWIST
United Press Spirts Writer
Cincinnati's sluggers are hitting
homers at a record pact — and
they had better keep swinging LI
they want to stay in first place
because their pit.. hers are giving
up almost tw.ce as many homers.
Birdie Tebbetts' bombers were
on top in the National League-4e-
day on the strength of tneir 8-I
victory Tuesday night over the Pi-
rates but it was of little comfort
to him because of the way thase
lowly Pittsburghers were smashing
circuit drives.
Here are some of the vital sta-
tistics that keep Tebbetts awake
at night:
Cincinnati hitters have blasted
15,,homers in 19 games wntreas at
this time last year when Cincy
hit an all-time club recoro of 166,
the Reds had only eight. Very
fine. but--at the same time CM-
cInnati pitchers have yielded 26
homers.
The club's chief "gopner ball"
victim. rookie Corky Valentine,
was tagged for four Tuesday night,
two each by rookie Jerry Lynch
and catcher Tony 'Atwell.
That's why Tebbetts yids glad
that earlier in the game, Ted Klus-
zewski hit two Cincinnati homers
and Jim Gieengrass rot one to
give Valentine a 5-0 lead before
the flues began making a -comic"
out of him. Valentine has yielded
seaen homers, ; Fred klacrowski
five, Bud Podbielan four, Joe Nux-
hall three, Art Fowler two, Harry
Perkowski two. Ken Rattensberg-
er, Howie Judson, and departed
George Zusering one earn.
The, Cardinals. pined by Hay Ja-
blarki who drove in three runs
on a double and single, defeated
tne Dodgers, 7-3. and knocked
them out of the lead tshile at
Milwaukee. the Braves toped the
Giants. 3.2as Johnny Logan sin-
eta Ito re the winning run in the
League game, the White Sox im-
proved their first place margin by
defeating the Yankees. 4-3. on the
margin of, Minnie Minoso's two
-run homer.
Cleveland at Roston, Baltimore
at Washington. and Detroit at
Philadelphia were rained out in
the American while Phaadelph:a
at Chicago was postponed in the
National.
Lefty Pieacner Hue, who had a
lifetime 27-18 won arid boat record
agair4t. the Cardinals and who
beat them three times last year,
was tapped for six hits and flea
runs before being removed in the
fifth, victim of his secsond straight
defeat.
Lefty AlFtra71. rinti 4rtIt
right bander Stu Miller collabo-
rated to pitch hitless ball after
Gerry Staley was batted out in
the firth. saving the veteran's sec-
ond victory.
Del Crandall singled hi. me two
Milwaukee runs in the foarth inn-
ing off starter Larry Jansen., end-
ing a string of scoreless innings
by Giant pitchers at 32. The Giants
tied the score with single runs in
the sixth and eighth, then Logan
came through with his game-win-
ning hit after Ed Mathews walked,
stole second and rookie Hank
Aaron singled. The Brave: had no
putouts in the outfield, tying a
major teague mark.
Ex-Yankee Don Johnson, with
relief help from Al Sima and San-
dy Consuegra, gained credit for
the White Sox victory, his first
Minos() hamered after At Corns!-
quid l singled in the fifth for the
two big runs which offset a Yan-
kee tally in the ninth.
Tuesday's star: Ted Kluszev.'skl
of Cincinnati, whose twa two-run
homers provided an early marein
that stood up for an 8-7 victory
over Pittsburgh.
NOW YOU KNOW
COLUMBUS. 0. — fI Lo-
cal school teachers report thera are
five major reasons why childret.
and adults make mistakes in spell-
ing. The reasons were poor hand-
writing. mispronunciation, acaririg
difficulties. "writing faster than





















— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pct, GB
8 4 667
6 4 600 1
6 4 600 1
5 5 500 2
5 6 455 2,•,
4 6 400 3
4 6 400 3
7 364 :Pi,
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 4 New York 3.
Cleveland at Boston, mand , rain.
Baltimore . at Wash., wand., rain.
Detroit ot Phila., ppncl., rain.
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Washington, night.
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
Only games scheduled.
its- NATIONAL LEAGUE —
W L Pet. GB
Cincinnati  8 5 .615
Brooklyn ,  7 5 .583
St. Louis   6 5 545
New York  8 6 .500 Pk
Milwaukee  5 5 .500 Da
Philadelphia 5 6 .455 2
Chicago  4 5 .444 2
Pittsburgh   5 9 .32.1 3'-
Yesterday's Results
Phila. at Chicago, ppnd., rain.
Milwaukee 3 New York 2, nigh*.
Cincinnati 8 Pittsburgh 7, night.
St. Louis 7 Brooklyn 3, night.
Tomorrows Game..
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night.
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night.
Pitt.burgh at St. Louis, night.
Only games scheduled. '
imrs
















SAVE MONEY — SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertlizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired —
TheHutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
area. This service is available to the farmers of this
area through our dealers.
# Hutson Chemical
Company
Phone 86 Murray, Ky.
PLUMBING
•
Are You Planning On Buying A Shallow Or Deep
Well Pump?
If So. Then See The
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
We have in stock shallow well pumps that can be
converted to deep well pumps for as little as $111.00
Deep well Pumps priced as low as  $117.50
Ilie..statnwelt,av! the famous name JACUZZI built
by the inventors of the :let Pump.
For free estimates for all your plumbing call the
eimen-





SALE ON ALL SINGER SEWING MACHINES!
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8 CUBIC FOOT G.E. REFRIt.I-
erator, just like new. Still in
guarantee. Save over $100. Nice
size Frigidaire refrigerator, gu.ir-
anteed, $69.50. Crosley small size
Shelvadore, runs like a top, only
$39.50, small down payment, easy .
-51erms. Exchange Furniturif CO.
100 N. 4th St. phone 877. (alk)
STUDIO COUCH. INNERSPRING,
cover. Looks like new, less than
one half new price, only $29.95.
Also Chippendale sofa, solid ma-
hogany, legs, cover dill gOOd,
springs perfect, sold for over
$200.00-yo.0 steal it for $69.50. A
small down payment ani we de-
liver. Lxcnang_ YurnItui. Co.,
904.
100 N. 4th St., phone 877. (italic)
5 H.P. SEA - BEE OUTBOARD
motor. Top condition. See Gray-
sunj McClure at Midway Motors,
phone 84 or nite 1854. (a29p)
A DOZEN CLEANEST NORTH-
ern cars that can be had. '46 thru
54 models. We finance through
the Peoples Bank. Quick service
at low interest rate. You furnish
insurance. See us before you deal.
Nix Used Cars. J. H. Nat, Mgr.
phone 1855 or 1766-R. (a28:)
Wanted
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children while mother
works. Please write to Box 92-C,

















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
f.ltdt3

































































3 ROOM APARTMEatT, PRIVATk,
entrance, private bath, electrically
equipped. 1202 W. Main. (a24p)
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment Electrically equipped. $25 a
month. See Dell Finney or al
406-W. (a29c-
THREE ROOM APARTMENT:
front and back porch. Garage.
Lots of shade. Cociest place in
town. 202 South 12th St. (a30p)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON FARM-
er Avenue, Call 964-J-1. (a30pi
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
duplex apartment Private. M's.
Bob M..Cuiston, 503 Olive, phone
33 (a29c-
FOUR ROOM MODERN UN-
furnished apartment', electric heat.
Available May 1. Call 7, R. W.
Churchill (a29e)
Services Offered
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES,
and insects. Expert work: CV.1
441 or see Siam Kelley. (tic)
DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spection. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Bow
471. phone 1521-R-4, Maytield.
(a30p)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Shelton Canaay. Wli
mow your lams high or loar.
Have new power whirl typ, mow-
er. (a31.1p)
- INSURANCE -
Fire, Automobile, Life, Hospital'-
P2110. allowAy's Insurary!ei
cy, 1161a SO. 5th St., Murray,




If not pleased your 40c back atany drug store. For the itch of eP-ringaorm, athlete's toot, in-sect bites apply quick drying, men-
greasy ITCH-ME-NOT SOLUTION.The itch must stop in 30 minutes,Today at Holland Drug Co.
AM
HUB TOPPIRG MILLER 
1 CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
84IERE'S Johnny," warned Julia,
hesIng the outer door close.
vel opened the inner door.
'10 word! Sewel l's still on
crutches."
"Of course. He probably will be
for weeks yet."
"I meant to come over here in
the first place," Sewell explained,
when they had got him seated at
the dinner table. "Started up your
lane, and then I saw .a strange
car parked out there and thought
you had company, .so I went over
to Williamson's. Didn't know R.
was just the doctor here. That
apartment of mine has got pretty
lonesome sines both the kids went
away. I never thought I'd miss
them, but I do."
"Has Sally gone away too?"
Gale asked innocently.
Julia watched Eleive/I's face. It
tightened slightly; then his chin
set and he drew a deep breath. "I
sent her down to Florida with
Rhody," he said. "Rhody's throat
wasn't healing right and *a Ii y
needed a change too. May go
down myself after a while. We
might decide to stay all summer."
John-Mark was quieter some-
how, Julia observed. He still looked
directly into her eyes when hespoke to her, he still put on the
same boyish and engaging smile,but the ebullience was gone out
of him. He did not whoop with
laughter or eat enormously, though
Thelma worried at him and passed
dishes to him coaxingly.
It was a very pleasant and
friendly meal. When it was over,
John-Mark said, "Come over and
see what I've done to the house,Dooley. The last guy in white
pants has taken his brushes and
ladders ant of the place, and Tony
and I have been smearing wax tillI've got housemaid's k nee and
Tony groans every time he drawsa breath."
"Let me come over in the morn.
Mg." Julia suggested. "Perhaps the
Sun will be shining then. I don't
have to go back till late tomor-
row."
"Can't you stay overnight, doc-
tor?" Gale asked. "We have plenty
St room."
Pete shook his head, whiling at
her. "Sorry-I 11 be on call after 4
la the morning. That's when the
sroashea-up kids who've been mix-
ing gasoline and whisky usually
get hauled in for repairs."
• Pierce," Sewell said, unaware
that unconsciously he was connect.
talc Prey,. with Pete's early-dawn
doing fine out yea-0.,.4 i10.t. Pitt. hv He
der. Took his first solo fight last
week."
Gale said: "You're really going
to need some younger person soon
to help Tony, John-Mark. Not that
you'd want to let the poor old man
go, of course."
"1 couldn't ft would break his
heart. Even Tony doesn't know
how old he is, but he waa a grown
man when I was a kid, a heck of
a long time ago."
The chauffeur held the car door
open, holding the crutches while
-John-Mark and Pete helped Sew-
ell into his car and they drove
away.
Julia never knew exactly how It
was that she found herself holding
Pete Marshall's hand out there in
the dark.
'Poor old fellow," Pete said low."rtt better finish up that business
Too many people go to Florida
Sooner or later somebody will see
her down there. I'll see Albright
tomorrow and suggest that he go
down there and take her farther
away-out west, or to Nassau or
sotnewhere. I went alsit to see the
Adounaes."
"I thought about them. I wor-
ried for fear the old lady might
talk."
"Albright's taking care of them
-so long as they keep still. One
cheep and they derail the gravy
train."
John-Mark came around Pete's
car then. "Why don't we go over
to the house now, Dooley ?" he
suggested. 'Tony can make sonic
coffee-1 want you to see how nice
it looks."
"I want to go over with you and
return your chains, Williamson,"
Pete said. "Spring is here at last-
we hope."
"You go with the doct,,,r, John-
ny," Julia urged, "I'll come (o'er
IA the morning. I will, really. I'm
just UM tired to appreciate any-
thing."
"'Wen, come over to breakfast
then.* John-Mark was insistent
"I'll make the coffee myself."
"Gale lvould be hurt, Johnny. I
have so little time at home-but
I'll come ahdIUy after, I promise."
"I'll say good night to the
others." Pete went up the eteps
Ravel was standing in the open
doer. She stood amide for l'ete to
peas, and In the light from the
globe overhead Julia saw their
eyes meet and clash and Ravel s
head go up a little higher.
Then Ravel carne running down
the steps. "W h at were you two
mooning about (Awn here?" she
demanded.
"Sewall." Julia •arwered
ru Tnapint Mlll,t, 0.1,ttrd.utnd K
promptly. "He's broken terribly."
"Conscience. He can't get that sill)
woman out of his mind," ktave,
said heartlessly.
Pete came out then, with ha
hat in his hand. "Good-night.," he
said to Ravel; and to Juba, "See
you tomorrow, Taber."
She said, "Yes, doctor, g o o d-
night" And as an afterthought
she said: "Good•night, Johnny."
"I forgot to thank Gale for my
dinner," he called back as he got
Into Pete's car. "Tell her for me,
will you?"
"She's used to it," Piavel said as
she followed Julia into the house.
Gale was sitting in front of the
fire, looking Into the blaze. "Poor
Sewell!" she said without looking
up. "I suppose I should have mar-
ned him. Now, he'll Just get old,
with no one to care very much
about him."
"He'll have Sally," Julia said.
"I think Sally will be kinder to
him now."
• • •
Julia slipped away in the morn-
ing while Gale was upstairs arfd
Ravel was with her horses. She
walked down the lane, smelling the
greening grass and the rising sac
that made the nak.a trees stand
veiled in a kind of jade mist.. She
had forgotten to change to her old
country shoes anti tittle bits of
gravel worked into the open affairs
she wore, so that she had to sit
down on the rock wall at the Wit-
liameon gate and unbuckle them
and shake the stones out.
All wasted., she discovered
promptly, for John-Mark's drive
had been frestuy gravelled i4nd
raked. The house glistened with
new paint, the pillars rising like
straight, proud candles to the roof,
and every window shone. From
habit Julia went around to the
side door. New paint was bright
hers, too, the steps were swept arid
There was even a brand-new bras.s
knocker.
The door Jrnts unlocked. Julia
never remerred its toeing locked;
but at home, until her fathers
death, no door had ever been
locked either. Now Gale had stout
chains on every door, and even the
windows had bolts.
Tony stuck his head out of the
kitchen door and grinned at her.
"Mist' John-Mark be back in a few
minutes," tie said. "You set in
yonder, Miss Dooley-he be back
directly." He flung open the door
of the back parlor with a proud
gesture. "Fire in here. I built it
early this morntn'. Shined up all
them pukere and stuff
(To its COSI Noised t
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine rep.esentive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TIrC
PLACt OUR ORDER NOW FOR
a lovely handmade crocheted af-
ghan. Dress up your couch wOh
one. See Mrs. J. Wilson Smitr.,
429 S. 8th St, phone 1146-.1.
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST
watch thoroughly cleaned, oiled
and adjusted for only $2 Li. Prom-
pt, accurate serviee. Limited offer.
Parkers Jewelry Store, Repair
Dept. (a29c)
WILL TURN TO HESPONSIBIE
party, Spinet Piano. Famous make,
excellent condition. $46.00 will
handle deal, then assume small
monthly payments. Contact Credit
Manager, Joplin Piano Company,




"BIG NEWS - SOFT ICE CREAM
business with the amazing new 54
Taylor freezers. Rent a store or
build. Write Dairy Mart Stores,
Morganfield, Ky. (lc)
Too Late to Classify
'NEWLY DECORATED GARAGE
apartment. Cute as a bug. Elec-
tric stove, gas heat. Call 139-J,
SOVIET AMBASSADOR Nikolai E.
Genera by (above) was ordered
back to Moscow after his country
broke diplomatic relations with
Australia. The action was taken in
protest against the harboring of
the "criminal" Vladimir Petrov
and the "kidnaping" of his wife,
Evokiya. Petrov was the third sec-
retary of the Russian Embassy in
Canberra when he obtained po-
litical asylum in Australia on
April 13. (International)
POWER-HUNGRY, EUROPE THINKS








. Corn Derby production figurr:
released by the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics show a profit
of $82.76 an acre from corn making
106 bushels, compared to $30.52 an
acre from corn making 48 bushels.
The high-yielding c'orn made a
gross return of $150 an sr-e, at
an expense of $78.24, leaving a
profit of $82.76. The 48 bushel
corn returned $72 an acre, at a
cost of $41.48, leaving $30.52 net.
SIX 4-WEBS ARE
IFYE SE.LELJAUAlti
i.• re•E_I .ty the
University of Kentucky cf 'six
4-H club members who will reprir-
sent Kentucky this summer on
the International Farm Youth Ex-
change program.
Miss Margaret Cook, Shelby
county, and Miss Betty .Hamilton,
Graves county, will graduate In
June in home economics from the
University of Kentucky. Mis, Cook
wffl Raft Oe.ii u4 9,8 " 4:raglans:cos
Switzerland. Agriculture students
St the University_are Jakatla
of Hardin county, who will 1,o to
Germany. and Leon Davis of
Ed11201120r1 county, who will go to
North Ireland.
Mize Madge Gambill of Johnson
county,. a home economics student
at Eastern Kentucky State C3Ileae,
will visit Denmark. and Min Pa-
tricia Scott of Boone county, Aus-
tria.
This group will bring to 31 the
'lumber of ITYE's from Kentucky
who will each have spent around
four months living in farm homes
of their hostess countries. The
young people will leave in June.
Attention Mothers
THIS IS NATIONAL1BABY WEEK!






Co to Loves Childrens Shop and register your childsname and age (The age limit is 6 years or under)











FOLKS TO HAVE NOTHIW-






C•11. • Wir, a. •••....• 1,..e•••
WRONG ff -THE WHOLE EARTH IS KINDAUKE ONE OPlEAT SIS smosoo -READY
Ts GIVE US ALL ALL WE NEEDS, IF ONLY
WE'D STOP A-FIGHT:IN' EACH OTHER,
















THE LEDO2E AND Milk MURRAY, ltENTUCKT
May QueenWOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeso, Editor ... Phone 55 ar 1150-M
jClub News Activities
Weddings Locals
Dinner Meeting Is Held
By The Zeta Department
On Thursday Evening
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a din-
ner meeting at the club house
Thursday evening at six-thirty
o'clock with the chairman, Mrs.
John Pasco. presiding.
A most entertaining program
was presented for the evening.
Miss Terry Lee Tracy and Miss
Louise Jones gave their readings
that they entered in the Speech
festival. Miss Tracy's was entitled
"Perfect Size 42" and Msis Jones'
was "Whose Afraid." Mors Tracy
Miss Jones and Miss Barbra How-
ell sang a lovely number accom-
panied by Mrs. John Bswker at
the p,arso.
During the business session of.
facers were elected for the new
year with Mrs. John Pasco ttes.ne
reelected chairman Other officers
are Mrs. W. C. Elkins, vice-chaet.
man. Mrs H. J Bryan. secretary.
and Mrs. Bernard Bell, treasurer.
Retiring officers are Mns. Nerrnan
Hale. vice-chairman. Mrs. Robert
Moyer. secretary. and Mrs. Curtis
Wayne Doran, treasurer,
The tables were beautifully dec-
orated in the spring motif and a
delic,ous dinner was served to the
members and guests Hostesses tor
the evening were Mrs. James C.
Hart. Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs. John
T. 'man. Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs
J Lacy Hopson. and Mrs Alfred
Lindsey, Jr
PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs. Loyd Clatus Silts
of Hardin a,re the parents of a
daughter. Marscia Jane. weighing
seven pounds four oun:ee, born
at the Murray Hospital Wednes-
day. April 21.
• • • •
Michael Kent is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Edward
Hendon. 161 Vet Village. Murray,
for their baby boy born at ',le
Murray Hospital Friday. April 23.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Mete-
more and son. Billy have returned
home after spending the spring
vacation with relatives in Rogers-
ville. Ala.
• • • •
Miss Nell Lowry has returned
to her home in Burbank. Calif.
after a visit with her sister. Mrs.
Leon Collie, and her brother.
Russell Lowry of Murray She also
visited her mother. Mrs J. W.
Lowry, and two sisters. Mrs. H P
Fears ar.d Mrs. H. B. Stinnett, of
Hapkinsville.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs P C. Clack have
as their guest Mrs. Clack's mother,
Mrs Mead of Auburn New York.• • • •
Mrs. 0 C Kell of Los Angeles,
Calif. is the houseguest of her
sister. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, west
Main Street. Many lovely parties
have given in her honor rfrase ner
arrival here
• • • •
Joe and Ruetta Overbey
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nobody special in mind, why
I'm nobody special!"
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hight
in Crofton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Skinnes
Chaney of Alamo. Tenn.. are the
parents of a daughter. named
Rebecca Jean. weighing seven
pounds nine ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Saturday. April
24.
• • • •
Marilyn Jean is the name chos-
en by Mr and Mrs. Hafford Gil-
bert of 504 South &eta Street.
Murray. for their little girl born
at the Murray Hospital Sunday,





The two-day annual spring meet-
ing of the West Kentucky Presby-
terial held at the First Prestige.
terian Church in Mayfieid closed
'Monday afternoon with the in-
stallation of the new officers.
Mrs. Paul Johnson of Paducah
was elected president of the group
succeeding Mrs. John Abnet of
Marion. Mrs W. K. Mullins of
Bowling Green is the first vice-
president and Mrs. E. L. Cray-
craft Jr.. of Paducah is the cor-
responding secretary.
The various secretaries are as
follows. Missionary education. Mrs.
Fred Nelson of Mayfield: national
and oserseas sewing, Mrs. James
D. Lashbrook of Russellville: social
education and action, Mrs. J. tl.
Robertson of Paducah; crold‘rena
work, Miss Rezina Senter of Mur-
ray; national missions. Mrs. J. K.
Muncy of Bowling Green: Christ-
ian education. Mrs. John Abnet
of Marion.
Miss Rachel Benfer. secretary
of the Board bf National Missions.
was the featured speaker Monday
afternoon. Rev. Ernest Matthew&
a missionary to Idesscia. spokeMonday morning. Also appearing
on the program was a filexlean
youth. 3edro Lumas, who is now
attending school in Louise-ale Mrs.
Matthews acted as interpreter for
trs youngster. ....
Murray ladfigis riaving 3 part CM
the program Were Miss Lydia
Weikung, Mrs....C. B. C'ravrford.
and Mrs B F. Scherffius. Others
attending the meeting from Mur-
ray were Mrs. J. G. Weih.ng, Mrs.
Rex Hawkins. Mrs. Zeffie Woods,
Mrs. Jack Belote Miss Rallfla
Senter. Mrs. Orval Austin. Mn.
P. C. Clack, and her mother, Mrs.
Mead of Auburn. N Y.
• • • •
FrIELING AROUND
PROVIDENCE. R I. — IP —A filling station operator in a is.
price war put up this sign. "Cut
price. Fill up and be tankful."





"ROAR OF THE CROWD"
in color











This means is taken to express my thanks and apprecia-
tion to the merchants and business men of Murray
.741whom I have had the pleasure of serving, as advertising
sales representativ1V, for the daily Ledger & Times.
It is hoped that I may be of service to all of you again




Mrs. G. B. Scott Is
Guest Speaker At The
Fellowship Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellow-ship of the First Christian Church
held its general April programmeeting at the church with Mn,
Ralph Woods, president, presiding.
Mrs. G. B. Scott was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. Shereviewed the book. "The Power
of Positive Thinking", by Norman
Vincent Peale. She was introducedby Mrs. Maurice Crass, programchairman.
The devotion was given by MrsO. B. Boone.
During the business session the
slate of officers for this year wasseven reelected to serve for another
year. They are Mrs. Woods, presi-
dent; Mrs. Maurice Crass, tirst
vice-president; Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey. second vice-president; Mrs.
R. H. Robbins. secretary; Mrs.
Davy Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs. H.
L. Wade. worship chairman: Miss
Verda Head. publicity chairman;
Mrs. H. C. Corn. world C3i1 secre-
tary; Mrs. Kirk A. Pool, yearbook











The general program meeting 0!
the Woman's Missionary Socie•
of the First Baptist Church was
held at the church with the Lottie
Moon Circle in chalge and MIN.
Harry Hampsher. program leader.
"Medical Missions In _South
America" was the subject of the
program The devotional period
was conducted by Mrs. Allen
McCoy. Others taking part in the
discussion were Mrs. Glerui...Hod-
ges. Mrs Eugene Tarry Jr., and
Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Mrs. John Bowker sang a spec-
ial solo.- -Of Your -Best TO
The Master."
The president. Mrs. E. C. Jotles,
presided at the business simian
and closed the meeting with pray-
er.
The Sunbeam Band of the
Church met the same afternoon at
two-forty-five o'clock. Mrs. Allen
McCoy is the leader for the Sup-
beam Band which is made of
children four to eight years old.• • • •
Mrs. Harold Grogan Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Paris Road Club
"New Materials, the Selection
and Care of Them" was the les-
son given to the Paris Road
Homemakers Club at the meeting
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Harold Grogan. The
lesson was g.ven by Mr: Alice
Steely
'The meeting was called to orderat one o'clock by Mrs Elmer Cr/a-
line Eleven members answered
the roll call with something theyhad done to improve their 'awl.
Two visitors. Mrs Wylie Parker
and Miss Nancy Thompson, were
present.
The minor project for tee month
was "Famous Places." Mrs. Haro
Grogan who had recently visited
several places in Kentucky gavethe group an account of her trip
Mrs. Jesse Parker. landscapeleader, gave suggestions about thetime for pruning and the care ofshrubbery.
The club will meet with Wt.
Pat Thompson in May. The les-son will be on the subject, "HomeCare of the Sick." All visitorsare welcome
I - Social Calendar -1
Wednesday. April .2$
The Dexter Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. A. D Reeved
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • S •
Monday, May
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. William Pogue at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
W3.4S of the First. Baptist Churchwill meet with-Mts Harry Hemp-
sher. South Eighth Street, at see-en-th r-ty o'clock.
• • • .
Tuesday. May 4
Group IT of the titer of theFirst Christian Church will mef
with Mrs. R. L. Wade at two-
thirty o'clock.
JANI MONTOGAtERY smiles. after
being selected May Queen at Penn
State University, State College,
Pa. She will receive her crown
Mag 11. just 40 years from the day
the lint May Queen was crowned
at the University. Jane, a min-
ister's daughter, was last years
Was Junior Class. (International)
Latest Sea Fashion
RHODA W1TZ, of Miami Beach.Fla., is eye-catching in this verylatest slenderizing sea fashionssuit The detailed winged bra addsline to this figure-flattering suit.
cnamrsox OAK!'
_
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — OP —This city has what is believed tobe the largest oak tree in thenortheast Situated on the prop-erty of D. J. St. Germain. the treehas a circumference of 20 feetForestry experts say the tree
doubtless would have beers cch-




•Arccording to recant rictlionwkle
survol by Scholastic Magazine
•••••• 1...••• Power Too
as-)
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1954
CROSS-EXAMINATION HUDDLE
THIS STRIKING closeup shows Roy Cohn whispering to SenatorJoseph McCarthy (R), Wisconsin, during & croas-eocamlnatioesession at Army-McCarthy hearing in Washington. (Intensatkaisialf
Recipe of the Week
An attractively prepared food
that will tempt every family mem-
ber to help himself is called ring
of gold. Made of carrots in a
ring mold, it may ha filled with
buttered peas. cauliflower or lims
beans, notes Miss Florence Imlay
of the Un.versity of Kentucky.
Ring of Gold
C milk






2 cups cooked carrots
Scald the milk, add bread
crumbs, salt, pepper and other
seasonings if desired. Cool slightly
and stir in beaten egg yolks. Aid
carrots that have been put throueh
a ricer or are finely chopped.
Fold in beaten egg whites. Turn
mixture into a well-oiled ring
mold Set the mold In a pan of
water deep enough to come up
half way on the mold. Bake in
a moderate oven. 350 degrees, for
40 minutes, or until an inserted
knife comes out clean. Loosen
the edges of the ring from
mold: -i-n-Sieff-a- hot plate over it
and turn out carefully. 'las serve
fill the center with other well-
seasoned vegetable.
Menu: Baked ham, carrot ring-'
of-gold with green peas,igeach and
cottage cheese salad, hot rolls,
butter and custard ice cream with
angel food cake.
ONLY 12?
BRANFORD, Conn. — Oil
Two officers stopped an automo-
bile for a routine check and ar-
rested the driver, James B. Cunn-
ingham, 113, for overcrowding. He










THEY'LL DRIVE YOU Miftc-orear
•I Ias they creek the 'case of the Iknx in WW1





-- ENDING TONIGHT —









.ask NNW Fel •IIIT Mei • rises 
TECHThiOLOR
you Can't buy
this new power 
in any other
low price car!
only the new '54 Plymouth offers you..,
new Powerrilte transmission
with new Powerriow engine
PowerFlite, combined with the great new
110-horsepower PowerFlow engine, gives you
flashing acceleration, with no lurch or lag,
PowerFlite is the low-price field's newest,
smoothest fully automatic no-clutch transmission.
full-time Power Steering
Works every minute you drive, not just
occasionally. Plymouth's Power Steering
eliminates "wheel fight," gives you safe, precise
control on rough, bumpy roads, and lets you
park with just one-fifth of the normal effort!
.....Yeerel find the newest power advances in the
low-price field  only in the new 1954 Plymouth!
And that's not sill You'll find comfort,
economy and safety features that you
can't buy in any other low-price car.
We'd like to arrange a demonstration drive
for you today—just drop in or phone.
new Power Brakes





Powerride, Power Brakes mod Power Steer.na each avedable al love extra coat.
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